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Can Jack Johnson Come Back? Ah, That Big Boob Couldn'tHerald's Catch A Street Car With 1Why We All Didn't SportingKnow That He Was Ever Here. A Pocket Full of Nickels.

s
(EDITED UY TIMOTHY TURNER)

BAKERS MILLERS 12; If Jim Flynn Wins It Will Be By THOS. S. ANDREWS,

AND IT WAS A GAME Milwaukee Boxing Expert,
Biggest Surprise of Century of National Reputation

Week End Play Develops More Surprises in City League
Balldom; International Mexicans Trim the Soldiers

Once More, and It Was a Terrible Contest
on Saturday Afternoon.

Week End Ilcsultx.
Bakers, 13; Internationals, 7.
Bakers, 2; Millers, 1.

Internationals. 9; 22d infantry.

City League Standings.
Won Lost Pet.

22d infantry i 5 .667
Millers .615
Bakers .. ............ J .500
Internationals .... ...... II .214

Those fans who were not amons the
250 odd persons who Journeyed to
AVashington park Sunday afternoon
missed one of the best games that has
been played this season on that dia-

mond.
There were two games, but the Mi-

llers and the Bakers furnished the
star game of the afternoon, the score
being two to one in favor of the bread
bakrs.vi.i wirniwk' had the Millers on his
wagon Sunday afternoon and if it had

.not Deen lor an error oh we yan- -

one of his teammates at the wrong
time, he would have trotted them
along the goose egg route.

AVarnock had everything but the spit
ball in his repertory, and he did not
need this, as the Millers were unable
to connect with the curves he served
up. While the Millers got a few scat-
tering infield hits, there was nothing
tliat looked like a real hit until the
sixth inning. That came when it did
no damage.

AVarnock, by all baseball logic, was
entitled to a shutout game, but as it
was he convinced the fans that he Bull
has surprises up his sleeve.

The game by innings follows:
inning Barker fanned. Grady

out on drive to second. Hill goes to
first on second baseman's fumble.
Hill steals second. Fasset fanned. No
runs.

Perkins gets to first on clean hit be-

tween first and second. Perkins steals
second. McGee walked. Perkins goes
to third. McGee steals second. Trimble
fanned. Heffner fanned. AValker out
on long drive to cfenter. No runs.

Second inning Dingwall out on fly
to second. Hoover out line drive to
short. Pomeroy fanned. No runs.

Saur fanned. Thompson walked.
Doering walked. Warnock out on in-
field fly. Both Thompson and Doer-
ing steal, the first going to third.
Perkins out. No runs.

Third inning Weiss out on liner to
first. Cargo out on drive to pitcher.
Barker walked. Grady out. No rues.

McGee walked. Trimble bunts, ad-
vances McGee to second, and gets to
first. Heffner fanned. AValker gets to
first on drive to short, advancing the
two runners. Bases fulL Sour fanned.
Thompson walked forcing in McGee.
Doering out on pop up. One run.

Fourth inning Hill fanned. Fasset
out on first. Dingwall got to first on
third baseman's fumble. Hoover out
on first. No runs.

Warnock out on pop up to short.
Perkins fanned. McGee walked. Trimble
struck by pitched ball. McGee advanced
to second. Heffner reaches first on bad
throw of short Bases full. AValker out
on first. No runs.

Fifth inning Pomeroy out on first.
Weiss gets to first on hit. Cargo out
fly to second. Weiss steals second, goes
to third on wild throw. Barker out on
first. No runs.

Saur walked. Saur out stealing sec-
ond. Thompson struck out. Doering
safe on first. Warnock lands safe hit,
puts Doering on second, who goes to
third on wild throw and scores. AVa-
rnock goes to third on same throw.
Perkins struck out. One run.

Sixth inning Grady reaches first on
wild throw. Grady out on second. Hill
goes to first. Fasset lands hit over
third, putting Hill on second. Ding-
wall out on fly to short. Hoover goes
to first, Dingwall on second, and Hill
on third, who comes in on throw to
second. Dingwall steals third. Pomeroy
struck out. One run.

McGee-- . walked. Trimble struck" out.
Heffner fanned. McGee caught stealing.
No runs.

Seventh inning Weiss goes to first
when Saur drops his fly. Cargo gets to
first on high throw. Weiss goes down
to second. Weiss forced out on third.
Barker goes to first. Cargo on second.
Crady goes to first on third baseman's
error. Bases full. Hill out on pop up
to first. Fasset struck out. No runs.

The same in detail:
Bakers. B. R. H. O. A.

Perkins, ss. 4 8 1 1
MsGee. cf. .1 8 10 8 0
Trimble, rf. 2 0 8
Htffner. 2b 4 0 8 3
Walker, lb. 3 i 1 11
Saur. 3b 2 8 0 1
Thompson. If. 1 8 8 8
Doering. c ...... 2 1 1 S
AVarnock, p. ...... 3 1

Totals 21 2 4 21 33 S
Millers. B. R. H. E

Barker, If. 3 8 8 0
IT. Grady. 3b. 4-- 8 1 4

Hill. cf. 4 18 0
J'asset. c .. ....... 4 0
Dingwall, 2b. .... 3 0
Hoover, ss. ........... 3 1 I

Pomeroy. lb 3 1

Weiss, rf. ........... 3 0
Cargo, p. 3 0.

Totals 30 1 5 IS 5

Runs and Hits.
Bakers, runs 0 6 1 0 1 8 x 2

Hits -- .W. 1 0 10 2 0 x !
Aimers, runs 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Hits .... 0 0 0 0 12 25
Summary of Game.

Stolen bases Hill. Fassett. McGee,

SCOOP
THE CUB REPORTER

Scoop i'm Going-t-

HERE IS A SEASOK
PASS QETOUT"
THE12S AMD Wf5lT- - Qfj&lA

Thompson, Doering.
Sacrifice hit Trimbta.
Struck out By AVaraock, 6; by Car-

go, 10.
Base on balls By Warnock, 1; bj

Cargo, 8.
Batters hit By Carge, 1.
Rouble plays Fassett to Dingwall.
Wild pitches By Cargo, 1.
Passed balls By Doering. 1.
Umpire Lortz.
Scorer Woods.

Mexicans Win Another!
The Internationals took the 22d

down the line to the tune of 9 to 4
Sunday afternoon in a ene-sid- game.
One sided because the Internationals
had it all their own way.

The soldiers opened up with two
runs in the second, and it looked
like they would carry off the game.
But the Internationals allied, and from
then on had it all their own way.

Scanlan, the shortstop for the Inter
I nationals, was easily Ihe star of the
; same. His playing at mat position, .lilt ,.S wtlnnl AAtntinC,

2 UrilliailU 115 2j51"" wi.HCd
and fielding broke up for the soldiers
what looked like real hits.

Kay was on the stab for the sol-
diers, and as a result there was a
considerable fattening of the batting
averages of the Interaationals. Kay
started going up in the 4th inning,
and but for the support of his team-
mates would have sirffered a worse
defeat than he did. It must have been
his off day.

The game by innings is as follows:
First: Gaffield out on fly to sec-

ond. Scanlon out on fly to short,
Lopez out. No runs.

Gurtz out on first. Terrell out on
first. Kemp goes to second on line
drive that the third fcaseman let get
by. Grady out on first No runs.

Second: St. John ot on fly to sen-te- r.

Johnson out o first. Fischer
out on foul. No runs.

Lamb out on long drive to right.
Adams out. Fisher gets to first on safe
hit. Erickson out on long drive to
right. No runs.

Third: E. Mesa reaines first on sec-
ond baseman's fumble. Mesa steals
second. Caro struck Bt-- F. Mesa out
on first. Mesa caught trying to steal
third. No runs.

Kay out on first. Ckrtz gets to first
on hit. Terrell advinces runner to
second, going to first on hit. Kemp
struck out. Grady scores Gurtz and
Terrell on two bagger. Lamb struck
out. Two runs.

Fourth: Gaffield fets to first on
short's error. Scanloi advances run-
ner to second on etlve which left
fielder drops. Lopez Scores. Gaffield
puts Scanlon on secmd and goes to
first on clean hit. St. John scores
Scanlon, puts Gaffield on second. Lo-
pez scores. Fisher gete to first on hit,
scores St. John. K. Mesa gets a hit,
going to first. Caip out on foul.
Catcher drops the btfl, Fisher going
to third and Mesa t second. Mesa
scores both on hit. Gaffield gets to
first, putting Mesa oc second. Scan-
lon struck out. Six nns.

Adams goes to firs! on hit. Fisher
caught out by left fielder. Adams
(Bri) steals second. Erickson hit by
pitched ball. Kay wajked. Bases full
Gurtz out on first. Afems scores. Ter-
rell caught out "by shirt. One run.

Fifth: Lopez hit Mr a pitched ball
and takes first. SL Jhn roes to first
when the pitcher drsps his easy fly, I

advancing Lopez to second. Johnson
was caught out. Lopez goes to third.
Fisher gets a hit, spring Lopez, St.
John going to third. F. Mesa out on
fly to center. St. 3ohn comes in.
Fisher steals second and then third.
Caro lands on first banging Fisher in.
F. Mesa out. Three nins.

Kemp walked. Grady out on first.
Lamb out on first. Kemp goes to
third. (Adams). Kemp scores. Adams
struck out. One run..

Sixth: Gaffield geS to first on hit.
Scanlon out on drive to left. Lnnez
caught out by short. t. John on first. )

Johnson out on first. (No runs.
Fisher walked. Kricfcon out on first.

Fisher goes to second, shortstop Kay's
liner putting Fisher1 out on second.
Kay gets to first, ad steals second.
Gurtz puts Kay on thIW, going to first
on hit; steals second. Terrell out on
drive to right. No rue

Seventh: Fisher ot on first. E.
Mesa gets a hit. stfels second, and
goes to third on pitcher's low throw to
catcher. Caro out oa first. F. Mesa
out on drive to eentei No runs.

Kemp out on first! Grady out on
first. Lamb out on drive to left.

Box scores follow: j

Inters. AB. . ji. PO. E.
Gaffield, lb 4 9 0
Scanlon, ss .... 4 0
Lopez. If 3 0
St. John, c...... 4 i : n
Johnson, cf 3 o
F. Fisher. 3b.... 4 o
E. Mesa, rf 4 o
Caro. 2b 4 1 1 o
F. Mesa, p 4 1 0 o

Totals 34 I 12 21 16 o
22d Inf. AB. H. PO. A. E.

Gurtz. ss 4 1
Terrell, 2b 4 l 0
Kemp, lb 3 e 0
Grady, e 4 i 0
Lamb, rf 4 G 0
Adams. If 1 0 1
Yost. If 2 1 0
B: Fisher. 3b 2 1 0
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That's What Authority Says; Negro 3 to 1 Chance Anyway, Better Boxer,
Heavier, More Scientific, Longer Reach, Everything but

Possible Physical Deficiency.

Facts About the Big Fourth of July Contest
Jock Johnson. Jim Flynn.

Age 33 3 ears. iAge 30.
AVcIght 215 lbs. Weight 183'Ib.
Height 0 ft. 1- -4 In. Height 5 ft. 8 in.
Nationality American, colored. NntionalltyIrish. German, Ami
Hattlex fought, 74. Battles fought 74.
Battles lost. 4. llnttle.i lost 5.
K. O. by one, K. O. by 3.
Draw B. Draw IS.
No decision 12. No decision 10.
Won 31. AVon 1C.

T Is a peculiar coincidence that the
two men wh.otare fighting for the
championship of the world have had

the same numtfer of battles, but John-
son's record szsnas out as the best by
considerable. ' Flynn originally, gave
out his age as born 1S79, but recently
he claimed that was an error, that he
was born in 1SS2, which would make
him three ycaife younger than John-
son. It was considered b man

was much older than Flynn.
but according Uo these reports the
negro is not very far from the fireman
as to age. but it is doubtful whether
he has taken the care of himself that
Flynn has.

There is no longer any uneasiness
about the contest being stopped, for
Gov. McDonald, of New .Mexico, has
publicly announced that there will be
no interference and that the contest

Erickson, cf
Kay, p ..

Totals 2S 4 6 21
Runs and Hits.

By innings: 1234567 T.
Internationals

Runs 0 0 0 S 3 0 0 9
Hits 0 0 1 G 2 2 1 12

22d Infantry
Runs 0 0 2 1 1 0 0-- 4
Hits . 6 13 10 1 6

Summary of Game.
Two-bas- e hits Grady, St. John.

Stolen bases 11. Mesa 2. Caro 2, Yost
1. Sacrifice hits Johnson 1. Struck
out By Mesa 3, by Kay 2. Base on
balls By Mesa 3, by Kay 0. Batters
hit By Mesa 1, by Kay 1. Double
plays Terrell to Kemp to Fisher. Wild
pitches By Kay 2. Passed balls l'y
Grady 2. Umpire Lortz. Scorer
AVoods.

Saturday's Game Avtful.
Before a poor crowd. In poor weath-

er, a poor game of ball was played Sat-
urday afternoon. The riot ended in a
game for the Bakers over their In-
ternational rivals. The score, 12 and
7, screams for itself.

Features of the game were wretched
catching by Doering. who needs a tele-
scope to see second, and terrific field-
ing by everybody. In the third Trimble
trilled off a tripple. and came in; Saur,
while running bases, fell asleep at first
and was tagged "it." In the seventh
Doering hit an actual home run, which
is scored as a triple, and that's all it
was. It sailed into center, and by the
time the fielders were through toying
with the sphere, the runner arrived at
the domestic platter.

The horrible detail of the contest is
here shown:

BAKERS. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Perkins, ss. 4 1 1 0 3 1
Tlinmn:nT1 11 2 1 9 0 1
Trimble. If., cf. 5 2 4 2 M 0 !

Heffener. If. 5 1 1 1 0 0!
Eldridge. rf. 2--0 1 0 0 0

Saur. 3b 5 0 12 10
Doering. c. 4 2 2 S 0 3
Warnock. If., rf. 4 2 1 2 0 0
Briesh, 2b 4 2 13 11Armstrong, p S 0 2 0 3 1

Totals - .39 12 15 27 S 7

INTERNAT'LS. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Scanlon. ss. 1 2 1
Lonez. If. 1 0 0
A. Leyva, lb. ...,."...'.5 0 11 0
Johnson, cf. ..4 0
Irvln, 3b ...4-...- 0
Caro, 2b 1

Palmer, c. rf. . ...4
St. John, rf., c ...4
F. Fisher, p. .. ...4 2 1

Totals ..36 24 12 8
Score by innings R.

Bakers . 2 3 0 0 0 0 5 12
Internat'ls. . . .'. A 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 7

Two base hits,' Armstrong.
Three base hits, Trimble, Doering,

St. John.
Stolen bases: Bakers 7, Internation-

als G.

Sacrifice hits,- - Armstrong; .sacrifice
fly, Scanlan, Lopez.

Struck out, iljy Armstrong 7, by Fish-
er 7.

Base on balls, by. Armstrong 1. by
Fisher 1.

Double plays, Irving to Leyva.
AVild pitches, by Fisher 1, by Arm-

strong 2--
Passed balls, by St'John 2.
.Time of game, l!40.
Umpire, Lortz.

. Scorer, Campbell.

CALIFORNIA TO COMPETE
IN AVESTERN GOLF TOURNEY

Denver, Colo., July 1. For the first
time in the history of the Western Golf
association, California will be repre-
sented by nearly a dozen participants
in the 11th annual amateur champion-
ship play scheduled for the Denver
Country club course, July 15 to 20.
A'ice president AA'oodward, of the AVest-er- n

Golf association, has received many
entries.

Next Time, Scoop, Bury That

will take place July Fourth, at Las
A'egas, as originally planned.

The two men have been training there
for some time, and reports have it that
they are in jjood condition. There is
no reason t5. believe otherwise, for
Johnson would be a fool to jeopardize
his championship title by ignoring his
training, and Flynn could not afford to
be in anything but the best of conditio!
as he has everything to win and noth-
ing to lose.

Getting down to cold turkey, regard-
ing the merits of the men, I must say
that Johnson is not only a 2 to 1 chance
but easily S to 1; he has everything in
his favor, having beaten Flynn previ-
ously, being heavier, more science, with
longer reach, in fact, everything favors
the black man. There is only one draw-
back in his case, and there is no cer-
tainty about that. The drawback is
regarding his inner condition, tlat Is

the condition of his stomach, and the

SENSA TION IN RIXEY
j The University of Virginia

Twirler Turns Down Flat-
tering Offers.

AA'ashington, D. C, July 1. There is
no college pitcher in the country who
has attracted the attention during the
past spring that has Eppa Rlxey, of
the university df A'irginln. Nearly ev-

ery big league club has made an effort
to secure hie services, and he has Leen
declared by several scouts to have the
noraIBM'-ir"nK:e-1pn- ff of thai
best left banders In baseball. F

The last club to make overtures to
Uixey was the Chicago White Sox. A
very accurate report had it that one
of Comiskey's representatives handed
a contract to Rlxey calling for $630 per
month, with a clause to the effect that
lie would be kept during the entire
season under any conditions. The offer
was made only a few days ago.

Rixey has been recommended to Cin-
cinnati. Pittsburgh and New York in
the National league and each has ten-
dered him a liberal contract.

Several clubs in the American league
have tried their best to get his name
to a contract, but (none has succeeded

Corbeti Fight Manager;
Well It's Quite

Ed
EW YORK, N. Y., July 1. HowN would it strike you to see "Gen
tleman James'' Corbett walking

down the ai3le carrylne the Water "
and towels

Pretty nifty sight, I bet you.
Well, "it mights be did," as Kab-litzs-

says, for Al Palzer is anxious
to have the former champion handle
him in the future. Corbett has been
one of Palier's greatest boosters since
Tom O'Rourke set the big fellow going
in the right path, ana would not mind
having the farmer in, his charge.

Of course Corbett "would not make
a move until the contract squabble is
settled. He's not that kind of a man.
Palzer realizes that he needs a smart
handler, one who knows every angle
of the game. With O'Rourke absent
from his corner Palzer will be In tome-wh- at

of a quandary when he tackles
the English champion. Bombardier
AVells. Down at Staten island Palzer
is doing his training, with a corps of
assistants. But the real captain is
missing. That adds to the foreigner's
chances.

That producer of champions, Tom
O'Rourke, has chosen to guide Fred
Storbeck, the South African Heavy-
weight, along the path that leds to
the championship. Storbeck has been
in town for several days, but as yet
has been unable to get any satisfaction
from the other budding heavies.

O'Rourke Is anxious to secure a
match for his protege against Tom
Kennedy, Luther McCarty or Jim Stew-
art. Any fair conditions are suitable
lor Tom.

Jack Goodman says his fight with
Young Brown is "in." He lias gone so
far as to open negotiations with Packy
McFarland for a return match. The
last time they met Packey slowed up 1

in Your Sock

Ccpjneht, 1912,

stamina he may have. That is the one
point that-- favors Jim Flynn. He is up
to the Pueblo fireman, who has a won-
derful amount of endurance to act en-

tirely on the defensive for fifteen, yes,
and twenty rounds if necessary, in or-
der to test the colored man's staying
powers.

In order to do this Flynn will have
to resort to his wellknown "cover-up,- "

and it will remain then for "little Ar-
thur" to bring him out of his shell, in
order to put over the slumber punch.
If Mr. Flynn ever tries to box with
Johnson, he will be up against an
awful hard prosposition for Jack will
be very liable to jolt his head severely
with his ' left, and use that famous
short right upper cut to the chin. As
io gainenpss, and ability to take pun-
ishment, here is no denying that Jim
Flynn stands at the head of his class,
but whether he can assimilate enough
of Johnson's blows, and then come back
to wear dpwn the colored champion Is
a question that will be better answered
on July 4. There has been talk of a
frame up, but I cannot believe any-
thing of the kind. Johnson loves his
title and notoriety too much to attempt

As

By Curley

anything of that kind, and if he can win
it is a"good bet that he will do so
under any conditions.

If Flynn wins it will be the bis
gest surprise of the century in the
boxing world, and the only excuse
that Johnson could offer would be
that he had gone back the same as
Jim Jeffries did In 1910, and could
not "come back." As to the lenngtn
of the contest, Johnson should win ariy- -
where between 12 and 15 rounds.

as yet; if so, nothing official has been
given out regarding it.

Griff Ik After Him.
Clark Griffith, in charge of the Wash-

ington team, has tried every method in
his power to get the A'irginia man
signed up, but without success. He
even went so far as to visit Rixey's
parents to offer all kinds of persua-
sions for their consent and influence.

Griffith watched Kixey work outmany times while the Nationals were
in training this spring at Charlottes-
ville and he does not hesitate to pro-
nounce bim one of the most likely look-
ing youngsters lie has ever seen. Rlsey
Deal u)e wasnington ciub in an exm
bition- - contest- wh4ch the Xationsls
played with the A :ireinia team.

Umpire Rigler of the National league.
who coached the AMrginia squad during
the early part of the season, has
placed his stamp of approval on theioungcter's worth and has personally
tried to sign him for two Nationalleague clubs Cincinnati and New York,

liixey is 20 years old, weighs about
120 pounds, and has exceptionally long
arms that give him tremendous speed.
Besides having a lot of smoke, he hasgood curves, far better control than
the average left handers and fields hisposition well. There is no question
about his having the stuff to make him
successful in the big leagues.

SSIDie

Goodman quite hurriedly. John says
that doesn't count. Packey is willing
to meet Goodman, providing Brown
doesn't switch the cut.

DOUGLAS TEAM TO GET
CLASSY MALL UNIFORMS.

Douglas, Ariz.. July 1. The Dong-la- s
baseball team will have new and

classy uniforms within the next few
weeks. This was guaranteed by thecirculation of a subscription list among
local business people by captain "Andy"
Anderson. The list received a large
number of signatures and but a smallsum needs to be added before the
orders for the suits can be placed.

The uniforms chosen by the manage-
ment of the local teanr will be gray
in color with blue and white stock-
ings. On the breast of each will bea handsome monogram while the caps
of gray and blue will add the finishing
touch. The local team is playing good
enough ball to deserve the support of
the business people to the extent of
a donation, the members say. Atpresent the members appear in uni-
forms of every color and size, theirappearance being nondescript in the
extreme.

The next game of the locals will beplayed in Bisbee on the afternoon ofJuly 4.

,I -
& DRIVER FALLS DEAD. .J.

- 5--

Santa Cruz, CaL, July'l. When T. M.
Ferguson, driver in a trotting race
here yesterday fell dead from his sulky
in the stretch. Dot McKinney. his mare,
finished first in the race, circled thetrack and trotted to her stable Theraces were called off.

'i-h- International Syn dilate.
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Ryan's Pupil Fights Rings Around Chicago Lad, "Well
Known Here; Referee Calls It a Draw, but News-

paper Decision Is For Morrow Good, Fast
Boxing For the 20 Round Limit.

(BY TIMOTHY TURBTER)
Twenty rounds of fast fighting, one

of them Jack Herrick's and five of them
draws, with the rest to Howard Morrow,
who was the aggressor throughout,
ended in what the referee called a
draw. Five newspaper men were unan-
imous in declaring the fight Morrow's.

Staged Sunday afternoon in the
Juarez bull ring, in lieu of a bull fight,
the boxing battle was gory enough to
satisfy the toro fans. But little actual
harm was done to either battler, al-
though Herrick's mouth was damaged
by the persistent blows of his opponent.
The fight thrilled a large crowd of fans,
and was good going throughout, devel-
oping some clever, classy distance box-
ing and infighting.

More than the men themselves, was
tested the two opposing schools of
Tommy Ryan, cham-
pion and trainer of Jim Jeffries and
Jim Flynn. and that of Harry Gilmore,
the Chicago boxing master. Ryan him--

! self was in Morrow's corner, and Harry
j Gilmore. Jr.. son of the "eteran trainer.

in simply this: Morrow's crouch de-
fence and furious infighting was too
much for Herrick's distance style or
fighting, good boxing form but Im-
perfect guard.

Howard Morrow is a cross between a
bull terrlor and a snake, as regards
his boxing. He is a bear. With half
crouch and handy cover up, he Just
dug in and bested the Chicago lad in
nearly every go. He was the aggressor
all through, and Herrick's favorite left
jabs couldn't stop him. They landed on
Howard's forehead, and did no more
damage than an enemic bouse fly. Even
Jack's favored left seems to fail and
Morrow's lefts told. Herrlck showed a
hesitation in his fighting which has
been noticeable before, but excusable
to an extent until Sunday's fight. His
blows seemed to wait, while Morrow's
came down surely and truly. On boxing
points Morrow had all the fight in num-
ber of blows landed, defence and

And Lew Gasser, the referee
who had gained popular favor by call-
ing the Herrick-Jac- k Mitchell affair
a draw, called it a draw again perhaps
through habit.

Tsllc or Return Match.
They are already talking of a return

match, which if it develops, will be
pulled off soon. Harry Gilmore wants
a meetincr for 20 round-- t of rlpan hi'Miks.
no bitting in the dlrrclies, in which
event tae going should be much bttter.Tommy Ryan says he will accept sucha proposition and it is possible that be-
fore Gilmore leaves the city for the
coast Monday afternoon the match will
be ;ettli1 TTrri'lr urAitlri liavo tniiih

1 better vantage in the open breaks. Sun- -
l uay s ngnt was under Marquis of

Queensbury rules, hit with one arm
free.

Every official of the association
which staged the fight has denounced
the refereVs decision, agreeing with
the newspaper verdict. Fight fans are
leud in complaints. Tommy Ryan only
smiles and says he can't understand it.and Harry Gilmore refuses to makeany remark about the decision. It is
certain that another referee will bechosen, but just whom is not known.

The Fight by Rounds.
The going by rounds went as follows:
Round 1 They stall, sparring lightly,

clinch and spar for time. First clean
blow. Morrow right jab to jaw. No
harm. Morrow keen on infighting to-
ward end of round, and Herrick gets
an eye; not bad. They clinch often.Herrick plants left jab to face. Morrowaggresses continually and round ends
with fast infighting; even honors.
Round may be called a draw.

Round 2 Herrick leads t face withleft and right jabs alternating, right
a good blow. Morrow to face left jab,
and strong right swing. Morrow plantsmany to face on clinches, and his lefttells on distance. Herrick shows poor
defence on both distance and close
work. Morrow's round.

Round 3. They stall, and Herrick
shows up better on distance. Herrick
lands left jab to nose and plants good
sound right on kidneys. Morrow re-
turns with rights and lefts to face, andon furious fighting in the corner Her-
rick delivers right uppercut to jaw; no
harm. Herrick tries lefts and right to
face, but Morrow's guard perfect. So-s- o.

i.ound 4 They right faster; furiousInfighting. Morrow plants often to
face and body. Herrick leads and gets
a left to jaw on the counter. Heads
together often. Call it a draw.

Round 5 Pretty sparring. Morrow
lands left to body, and Herrick gets
worst of clinch, and is pushed to ropes
often, receivin-- harmless blows. Mor-
row's round on continual aggression,
blows delivered and defence.

Round S Morrow lands to kidneys
often, and plants left to jaw on infight-
ing, left to stomach and right to face.
On distance Morrow lands left jabs and
right overhand blows to face. His
round without question.

Round 7 Herrick locks arm. and
hangs on often. Pretty sparring: Her-
rick bleeding freely from cut lip. and
badly damaged face. On clinch. Mor-
row continues to land body blows and
jabs to face. Herrick comes up with
good right to face. Morrow's by a
shade.

Round S Herrick enters badly dam-
aged in face; Morrow uninjured. Mor-
row delivers pretty lefts and rights to
face on break away. Herrick shy of
close work. Round ends in fast In

a?s
KRMAN SCHAEFER
is the best comedian
on any stage or dia-
mond. Schaefer is
the greatest clown
baseball has pro-
duced and in ball-dom- 's

list of fun-mak-

there are alarge number of
names.

In Detroit Schaef-e- r
is always at his

best. On this trip
o f the Nationals

Germany is introducing a new stunt, a
high wire act. He imitates a high wire
performer, making the white line of
the catcher's box do for the wire. The
burlesque Is what vaudevlllians refer
to .A3 j. 'scream."

The high wire act is the funniest act
Schaefer has produced. Silvers Oakley.
greatest of morican downs, would be
icricd to iu allow hii makeup if he

fighting. Morrow's -- ound on blows
planted.

Round 9 Herrick shows clevernesson dncking. but can't defend self on
close work. Morrow lands lefts to
face, and Herrick's right forearm guard
weak. Herrick lands a few as round
tioses. Morrow's round.

Ronnd 10 Herrick tired; Morrow
fresh. Herrick lands few light blows,
but gets worst of the milling. Morrow's
round all right.

Round 11 Herrick tries to spar atdistance, but can't keep out of clinch;plants right uppercut. giving Morrowslightly colored eye (injured a fewdays before in sparring). Herrick re-
tires weak; Morrow still fresh. Mor-
row's round.

Round 12 Both come quickly to ring
center at gong, and Herrick again failsat distance. Morrow lands many rights
and lefts to face and body on clinches,
and Herrick an occasional right to body.
Morrow's roand.

Round 13 Morrow lands rights and
lefts to face, and heavy right over toear, and follows with furious infight-
ing, alternating to body and face. All
Morrow's.

Round 14 Morrow rushes at times,
with clean blows on breakaway. Her-
rick ducks and spars slowly. Morrowapears to-tr- y for knockout, bnt missesheavy swings. Morrow's round.

Round 15 Herrick shows marked im-provement on distance, but continuesto get worst of it on close range. Mor-
row digging every minute. His round,again.

Round 16 Herrick continues to im-
prove, keeping Morrow at distance withstraight left. Herrick lands many
blows, lefts and rights, before clinches.
Herrick'3 round by virtue of landing
most blows, and clever boxing form.

Round 17 Herrick fresher, and con-
tinues to Improve at offset, landingheavy lefts and rights alternating, try-
ing "one, two" punch a la Harry Gil-
more. He improves on left jabs, butMorrow gets best of close work and
lands heavy left to face. A draw.

Round IS Both boys freshen. Her-
rick keeps away, and lands harmlessjabs on Morrow's forehead. Morrowplants left swing to face, and heftvto jaw. Morrow plants left uppercut
over heart, and Herrick counters withleft to face. So, so.

Round 19 Fleree infighting. Mor-
row lands left to jaw, staggering oppo-
nent. Morrow lands-- many in furious
muting, jert and rights to face ana
body, driving Herrick to the ropes.
Looked like K. O., but Herrick came
back a bit groggy but game, only to
be driven to the ropes a second time.Morrow's round all the way.

Ronnd 20 Morrow starts heavy in-
fighting, crouching lower than usual.and has all the best of it from the gonr.
Tries knockout punches without effect.missing swings. Herrick hangs on
limply to prevent knockout. Morrow's
round and fight.

Prellm.s Poorly Matched.
Two preliminaries of local boxersproduced poor matches, and were only

noticeable for the clever boxing ofFrankie Fozer. the local blacksmithboy, who has recently secured a good
handler. Young Conly, who is notenough of a boxer to ever be allowed
in the ring, lay down in the second.declaring that he was fouled. Tommy
Ryan, who refereed the preliminaries.
uanwi mr a aocior, wno at tne ringdeclared that Conly was not injured a3he alleged. The fight was properlygiven to Fozer. Jockey Pip Oaxson and
Dick Evans went four rounds of solidscream, the funniest comedy of the box.ing season. Carson was too clever andfast, and Evans1 gave up the fight afterbeing tapped a few times, indicating
that he had no right there at all.

There were a fortunate few' of ring-
side challenges. Jack (Kid) Mitchell
failing to show up at all. Frank Moran.
the heavyweight, who will meet Dave
Mills, the Oakland negro, at Juarej
July 4, was introduced.

LURLINE FIRST TO
LAND AT HONOLTH7.

Time Allowances Are Not Settled, and
AVlnner of Yacht Race

Unannounced.
Honolulu. July 1. The Lurlinedropped anchor in Honolulu harbor yes-

terday at 9:44 a. m. The direct dlstanc?
is about 2000 miles.

The Lurline's time, unofficiallv. was
13 days. 23 hours. 16 mintes. it was
ber third victory, and at 10 oclock
last night none of her competitors was
in sight. Because of time allowances.
it could not be known last night
whether the Lurline won.

MILE, IXPACED. RECORD
BROKEN AT SALT LAKE.

Salt Lake City. Utah, July 1. Alfred
Goullet. of Australia, riding against
time, broke the world's record for one
mile, unpaced, at the Salt Lake Palacebicycle track last night. Goullet's tim.
vas 1:32, which is 1- -5 of a second fastcthan the old record.

DAVE MILLS AIUUVBS AND
AVILL START WORK AT OXCE.

Dave Mills, th negro heav weight
from Oakland, CaL, who will meet
Frank Moran. of El Paso, in the Juar, !bull ring on July 4. arrived Mond
morning. He will go in training atonce for the 20 round boxing battle- -

y Requests Only
saw Schaefer going through the hig'v
wire act.

Herman got into the lineup tor t o
first time since coming here. An in-

jured hand is keeping him out r tl
game, but Griffith used him as sub-
stitute batter for John Henry 'in tti"
eighth Inning.

As Henry started for the bernS
Schaefer met him, sliook him firmly
by the hand and turning to the crov. I
yelled:

"Ladies and gentlemen: Allow me.
to introduce to you Mr. Henry. He :s
the gentleman I am to bat for "

Schaefer walked to the plate. Billr
Evans asked him who he was batt'r;
for. - ,. .

"Me?" yelled Schtwf: "Me I tbatting by request. "

O ADDITIONAL SPORT, ON NEXT PAGE.':&

Herman Schaffer Says That


